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With economy and finance globalization and information development, cluster 
has become the basic form of industrial organization. Space cluster among financial 
enterprises is more obvious. Connection and cooperation among financial institutions 
in financial industry is becoming closer. Financial industry cluster has become the 
important way to enhance the comprehensive competitiveness of regional finance and 
to promote regional economic development. At present, our country has already 
formed a relatively complete financial system and a sizable financial gathering area, 
but there still exists many problems to be resolved in the financial resources overall 
layout and financial center construction. 
In reality, under China economic transformation conditions, to research what 
features does China financial cluster has, observe what characteristics does regional 
financial distribution has, find what factors does financial cluster will be effected and 
point what the government should do to guide the financial development and advance 
the financial industrial cluster. This will be of practical significance. 
There are great differences among different areas about the financial cluster. On 
the one hand, the study of relationship between financial cluster and macroeconomic 
factors should not only stay in the national level. It should be based further on the 
provincial level, that is, we couldn’t ignore the heterogeneity of spatial dimensions. 
On the other hand, financial cluster itself is a kind of industry evolution process of 
geographical space phenomenon with strong space autocorrelation. The purpose of 
this article is to use panel-data cluster method to find the regional distribution patterns 
of financial cluster. Considering spatial economic spillover effects, the thesis uses the 
space econometric technology to empirically analyze the provincial financial cluster 
influencing factors to our country, and provides policy advices to strengthen financial 
construction and promote regional financial cluster. 
The innovations of this paper are as follows： (1) use panel-data cluster 














industry cluster, in order to fully understand the whole situation of China's provincial 
financial industry cluster.(2) use space econometric techniques, from two dimensions 
of time and space to study the influencing factors of financial cluster more thoroughly. 
Make a comparison between the panel-data model that without considering spatial 
fixed effect with the model considering spatial fixed effect to see whether there is a 
difference. 
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